CE1 Wednesday Programme Spring Break 2022 Homework
•

•

Animal Research project (information below)
• My Alien Friend letter – final draft
Oxford Reading Tree books (2) – Read the books and complete the worksheet.

Dear parents,
Time is certainly flying by; the children have done well and worked very hard this year. It’s exciting!
Therefore, I have decided to change their usual holiday homework a bit this time. Because they are
doing quite well in their grammar work, I’d like to focus instead on their writing.
We’ve talked quite a lot in class about the difference between fiction and nonfiction writing. Now
it’s their turn! The students will be able to choose an animal they’d like to write about. I have
included four fact sheets. They can choose one of those animals, or they can do research on their
own. I would like the children to pick an animal and read the fact sheet. After that, they should fill
out the Animal Research Worksheet (found on the class’s homework webpage,
(https://www.creativeenglishworld.com/ce1-wednesday-homework),with information from the
fact sheet.
Once the Animal Research Worksheet is complete, students will write about what they have
learned.
The students can choose a:
• gorilla,
• wolf,
• octopus,
• flamingo, or
• an animal of their choice.
Students will be expected to discuss their animal report or story when we return to class.
Beyond the homework, please be sure to include English in their daily activities: in conversation,
television, reading together, etc. Thank you for your cooperation and have a great holiday break!

Where to find facts about your animal
Fact sheets on gorillas, wolves, octopuses and flamingos can be found on the class’s homework webpage.
Information can also be found directly at the following websites. Note: Information like this is available all
over the internet; you are welcome to use the following sites, or let your child look it up on their own!
Gorillas
• https://www.ducksters.com/animals/gorilla.php

•
•

video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B1yBcbZ1TSw
I also recommend looking up Koko the Gorilla.

Wolves
• https://www.coolkidfacts.com/wolf-facts/
• video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bVx4vY1-0cM
Octopuses
• https://animalfactguide.com/animal-facts/common-octopus/
• video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHRS3bD4yPM
Flamingos
• https://www.coolkidfacts.com/flamingo-facts-for-kids/
• video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2AN1cPn3zY
Any other animal
• If the student prefers, they are welcome to choose a different animal altogether! They will have to
answer the same questions about their animal.

What to Write
Each booklet page should have at least 3 sentences. Please pay attention to spelling and punctuation.

